
David’s 

New 

Friend 

Mr. Putter 

and Tabby 

Family 

Farms: Then 

and Now 

Meet 

Rosina 

My Name 

is Yoon 

Babu’s 

Song 
Dona Flora A Tall Tale 

One Grain 

of Rice 

African 

American 

Inventors 

first before from talk came toward near inside should knew 

school lived arrived with here didn’t face stand seemed soon 

guess most were teach must into course once ordered these 

likes went grew also this thought finally many along born 

as find bring other even besides feel break heard measure 

about their believed when while gave front against returning idea 

next was keep each look buy around own presented solve 

second want belonged help behind able listen weighed enough decided 

maybe been between often said among sure much shall quite 

gives very more playing there what laughed end nearly years 

where took them carrying would picked huge always ago finished 

some told every away ask opened music show left position 

under through became hoping wrote your really hours hungry change 

great could kept they how both giant over quickly person 

then began fewer our likes only some form received learned 

          



 
 

 

 

 

Dancing 

as a 

Team 

Abeula 

and the 

Three 

Bears 

Music of 

the Stone 

Age 

Click Clack 

Moo- Cows 

Stirring 

Up 

Memories 

Head, 

Body, and 

Legs 

Officer 

Buckle and 

Gloria 

A Trip to 

the E.R. 

A Harbor 

Seal Pup 

Grows Up 

Mice and 

Beans 

forgot quiet found problem you’re ground checked record weeks wouldn’t 

real until including couldn’t wondered reacted never information close meals 

stage wait bones cried carefully start speak tests catch mouse 

take long shaped brought can’t almost shared check stronger laundry 

ready fine described waited don’t into speech people faster match 

exactly something holes busy north tongue announced chart become searched 

middle been type boring true knock command workers crash scrubbed 

place story sounded whoever pretend swung screamed hospital healthy candles 

watch passed surrounds exchange favorite attached officer properly beach tomorrow 

team ever sorts cheered worried rolled afterward health bucket chanted 

lights check win rushed imagined thought safety patients hungry threw 

cross place carved they’re library asked roared adult shore tidied 

feet visit exit shrugged prepare asleep plenty injury cage branch 

enter head proud crash imagine bounced envelope busy excited high 

yourself safely glided tried college shouted student department received swept 



 

 

 

 The Tiny 

Seed 

The Ugly 

Vegetables 
Meeting the 

Super Croc 

Farfallina 

and Marcel 

Nutik the 

Wolf Pup 

Dig 

Wait 

Listen 

Splish , 

Splash 

Animal 

Baths 

A Way to 

Help the 

Earth 

Super 

Storms 

Pushing Up 

the Sky 

Autumn using animal edge village overheard scratch worst destroy carved 

able beautiful powerful agreed closely basement comb working damage speaking 

mountain except discovered climbed stayed rumbling scales recycle birth narrator 

drifts pointed similar silent suddenly pounds insects plastic funnel include 

settle noticed creature friend shadow puddle clean center injured problem 

begun root toothy splattered leader marvelous themselves sometime stations daughter 

earth flowers proof splashed hungry waits thick caused predict push 

leaves neighbors original gentle frowned perhaps smooth trouble equal nation 

happening ugly display uncomfortable wrapped slowly straighten amount cloud chiefs 

beautiful dragged compare blanket snuggled crawling spread melted reach shoulders 

petals packages super glossy crescent formed extra environment entire caught 

ground knife million confused awakened walking amazing endangered weather agreed 

giant rainbows length handsome whimpered right nearby thrown changes sky 

objects flavors Earth solitary breakfast later instead human surface caught 

plant nodded museum feathers lovingly desert think some ocean signal 


